The University of Udine (http://www.uniud.it) is an institute of Higher Education founded in 1978 and well-established among the comprehensive and innovative academic institutions nationally and internationally. It provides courses at undergraduate, post-graduate and PhD level in a variety of disciplines. Its research records and innovative technology transfers range from Humanities to Education, Social Sciences, Engineering, Technology and Information Sciences, Medicine, Veterinary, and other fields.

PhD students from Udine already joined L3S to conduct research on Web related topics. Recently L3S researchers started to collaborate with the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures in the context of an e-learning project to support the creation of the professional online community of teachers (YELL -Young English Language Learners).

L3S and the University of Udine established a long-term scientific collaboration to promote the exchange of PhD, postgraduate and undergraduate students and faculty members between the two universities to carry on cultural initiatives, scientific studies and applied research.


**Agreement between L3S and the University of Udine**